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HAMPSHIRE HERITAGE

THE geographical position of
Hampshire and Dorset can
often make forecasting the
weather in the two counties
something of a nightmare for
weather forecasters.

Indeed, I was told this straight
from the horse’s mouth, as it
were, nearly 20 years ago by
former BBC weatherman Bill
Giles when he gave a talk at
Christchurch.

Our central location on the
south coast means that we
rarely get the very worst of
weather coming from the north,
east or the west.

The Hampshire basin in partic-
ular often seems to lead a
charmed life as the great
swathes of blue on the BBC
rainfall animations swing into the
south-west, dumping copious
wetness on the west country
moors, then skipping much of
east Dorset and Hampshire but
pelting the unlucky inhabitants
further north.

In winter, cold northerly or
easterly airstreams, often
packed with heavy sleet or snow
showers, seem to lose much of
their vigour before they get to
our part of the world, leaving us
a few fleeting flurries while per-
haps just 50 miles to our north
traffic reports on the radio will
tell of difficult driving conditions
as heavy snow falls across
Salibury Plain or the M4 corridor.

That is not to say that we miss
out altogether on the interesting
weather.

Tornadoes, flash flooding and
damaging hail have all played
their part locally in recent years.

We tend to get our most
interesting stuff in two sorts of

situations.
Firstly, when an active weather

system passes right over the
top of us and we find ourselves
at the epicentre of high winds
and rain.

This tends to happen in
autumn or winter and results in
some very wet and windy days.

In summer, an active cold front
passing overhead can often
start quite violent thunderstorms
as well.

The other situation is when the
south becomes a battleground
between two differing weather
systems and the battle zone
becomes stalled or very slow-
moving in the skies above cen-
tral southern England.

A good example of this
occured over Hampshire and
Dorset on February 5/6 this
year.

An area of low pressure
moved very slowly across
southern England as it battled
with a cold airstream coming in
from the north-east.

Initially, the low pressure
brought rain or sleet, but as
more and more cold air became
drawn into the system, this
gradually turned into heavy
snow which fell on high ground
at first but gradually moved
down to lower levels.

The result of this was that a
layer of ice formed on many
roads, which was then covered
with snow.

The chaos that ensued as
people tried to get to and from
work throughout the day was a
sight to behold, with some 20
minute journeys taking up to
four hours as roads became
gridlocked by skidding cars.

WEATHERWATCH
with Mark Ching

A dry and mainly fine start to the the week, with some
overnight frosts possible. The second half of the week will

likely turn more unsettled from the north-west.
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S
T JAMES’ Park – or “The Rec” as
many still call it – has been at the
heart of Shirley’s community for
more than 100 years. It began
life as part of the vast Shirley

Common, a larger section of which was
donated in 1228 by Nicholas of Shirley
to the Burgess of Southampton and
went on to become Southampton
Common as we know it today.

By the middle of the 19th century the
park had been spared from develop-
ment and was used by local residents as
a garden nursery.

At the turn of the century it became a
gravel pit, but this damage was undone
when Henry Cawte proposed that the
land be purchased by the council “for
the children of Shirley”.

Cawte, who served as Alderman from
1906 to 1920, recommended that the
six-acre plot be bought for £1,000 and
used as a recreation ground.

In 1911, the area was landscaped and
officially opened as Shirley Recreation
Ground to serve the estimated 20,000
local residents.

Following the First World War, the park
was a football pitch, home to the Shirley
Wanderers whose headquarters was a
shed at the nearby end of Stratton Road.

In the 1930s it was also the place
where the annual Shirley Carnival
procession would come to a halt after
wending its way through the local
streets.

During the Second World War, The Rec
was home to a bombproof shelter built
to house the local Air Raid Protection
(ARP) wardens, whose job it was to
patrol the streets during blackouts to
ensure no light was visible.

After the war the building was con-
verted into public toilets and a canteen
for the park’s wardens, but a lack of
investment meant the park’s facilities
were in desperate need of improvement
for the 21st century.

In 2005, a small

group of mums and dads decided they
wanted to make the park a more enjoy-
able place for their children.

In the space of just one year, Friends
of St James’ Park (FoSJP) had more than
400 members and had reopened the toi-
lets and a kiosk to serve the park’s users.

This week’s announcement that the
organisation had secured £1.5m in
funding from the Heritage Lottery
Fund, Big Lottery Fund and
Southampton City Council follows three

years of campaigning by the group.
By next summer the park will boast a

climbing wall, playgrounds for young
and old, upgraded tennis courts and
new landscaped gardens.

While the bomb shelter will be almost
unrecognisable as a new cafe, commu-
nity hall and toilet block. 

The HLF is also funding the FoSJP to
record the memories that Shirley people
have of the popular park. The work is all
being carried out by volunteers who

A community group this week secured     
makeover. PETER LAW looks back        

A PARK FOR 

A seat of power is     
THE badly deteriorated chair
used by Admiral Horatio Nelson
on board HMS Victory has now
been preserved for the nation.

The black leather daybed has
undergone an extensive conser-
vation treatment at the Leather
Conservation Centre (LCC) in
Northampton and will be on
display at the Royal Naval
Museum in Portsmouth’s Historic
Dockyard.

The daybed is a remarkably
modern-looking piece of furni-
ture composed of high sides and
a stool that pulls out from under-

neath where the admiral could
rest his legs.

Yvette Fletcher, senior conserva-
tor and head of the LCC, had to
deal with dry, brittle fragments of

Above – artist’s impression of how the
revamped St James Park, Shirley, will look.
Right – the park as it looked in the 1950s.

Nelson’s ship HMS Victory.

Admiral Nelson’s chair has been preserved for the nation.


